04/09/2015

Attention Authenticated UPC Registration Directory Members & George Laurer:
This is a little information packet about an unregistered reseller who has no regard for barcodes
- Instantupccodes.com
Laurerupc.com states the following:
Instant upccodes (Buy UPC Codes Instantly) at
http://www.instantupccodes.com/, I have proof that they are selling numbers with the
prefix 852659004. This prefix was purchased by PremiumDomains.net from GS1us and
they agreed to a contract with GS1 that prevents them from reselling numbers with their
preﬁx. Instant upccodes has also sold numbers with the preﬁx 852659012 which is not
registered with GS1. Furthermore, although they have responded to my emails, they have
not offered one bit of evidence that they own any of the numbers they are selling!
Beware; it is my opinion that buying from this company may cause you serious
problems down the road. Their numbers are bogus. You may write me for details.
If you were to do a GEPIR look up of that prefix George has on his website, you will see it was
purchased by Premiumdomains.net.
Of course it was not renewed with GS1, but I have attached a copy of the Gepir lookup from
where it was originally registered.
|nstantupccodes.com also advertises on his site that he is selling non-registered barcodes.
That's impossible unless you are GS1.
lnstandupccodes.com states the following:
Non-Registered UPC Codes This is EXACTLY what you want and need, whether you sell online or in a retail store. We sell
non-registered UPC Codes which means that we have not attached our company name in any
way to your UPC number. What this means for you is that if someone searches your barcode
number online or through an app, they will not see that you purchase your barcode from us.
They will only see any details that you decide to provide for the product related to that UPC

number. Remember, providing product details is completely optional and up to you. For
products sold online, you don't need to associate any product information with your UPC
number. For products sold in retail stores, we recommend that you provide as much product
information as possible about your product relating to that barcode number.

Once you purchase from us, we include all of the details on how to provide this product
information
about your product relating to a specific UPC number.
With a little research, and purchasing barcodes from him at random times, I was able to figure
out that he is selling barcodes ahead of GS1 in their current database. That is how you can sell
non-registered barcodes because GS1 has not sold them yet.
Attached is paperwork that shows the following:
Who |nstantupccodes.com is.
Who Premiumdomains.net is.
The fact they are the same person.
If you do a Google.com search on his name you will see what kind of trouble he has been in
before.
Here is a list of some of the random barcodes purchased over a period of time to show he is just
stealing them from GS1.
852659377824
852661137850
852663444321
852665226789
852667676704
852660589209
852662778960
852664976838
852666876655

Also, you will see that if you treated each barcode as having a 6 digit prefix you will see that his
prefix numbers increase by 1.
l have been around long enough to know that this is impossible to do unless you are GS1.
Anyone else that does it has to be stealing numbers or making up your own numbers.
Whois Record on May 30, :01:
Registrant:
Jacob Alifraghis
P.O. Box 2195
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34688
United States
Registered through: GoDaddy.com, LLC (http=//www.godaddy.com)
Domain Name: INSTANTUPCCODES . COM
Created on: 29-May-12
Expires on: 29-May-13
Last Updated on; 29-May-12
Administrative Contact:
Alifraghis, Jacob svtlightning488@yahoo.com
P.0. Box 2195
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34688
United States
(727) 934-7543
Technical Contact:
Alifraghis, Jacob svtlightning488@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 2195
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34688
United States
(727) 934-7543
Domain servers in listed order:
NS1.INSTANTUPCCODES.COM
NS2.INSTANTUPCCODES.COM

Whois Record on Apr :4, 2012
Registrant:
PremiumDomains.net
P.0. Box 2195
Tarpon Springs. Florida 34688
United States
Registered through: GoDaddy.com, LLC (http://www.godaddy.com)
Domain Name: PREMIUMDOMAINS.NET
Created on: 19-Aug-02
Expires on: 19-Aug-12
Last Updated on: 19-Aug-11
Administrative Contact:
Alifraghis, Iacob svtlightning488@yahoo.com
PremiumDomains.net
P.o. Box 2195
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34638
United States
+1.7279347543
Technical Contact:
Alifraghis, Jacob svtlightning488@yahoo.com
PremiumDomains.net
P.0. Box 2195
Tarpon Springs, Florida 34688
United States
+1.7279347543
Domain servers in listed order:
NS1.REVIEwSERVER1.COm
Ns2.REvIEwSERVER1.Com

This information is provided on behalf of GS1 US, INC.
GLN: 0852659004003
Company:
Premium Domains.net, FL, Suite 1560 #173
2643 Gulf to bay BLVD
33759 Clearwater, USA
Contact: 727-517-5130
GCP: 0852659004
Status: 0

